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TLHLife

“G
rowing up, when I thought of an artist, I thought of a painter, that’s it,”

confessed Kyle Maurey. “Now, of course, I understand that there are lots

of ways for people to work in the arts, it’s not just being a painter.” 

As a high school art teacher at Maclay School, this is a realization

she’s committed to passing on to her students. Maurey does that in her classroom and also

through the annual Celebration of the Arts, a school-wide arts festival. For Maurey, the goal

of the event is “to make people see art as a part of life, as a part of everything.” 

She believes it’s important to show kids “actual career opportunities that allow them to be

creative, innovative and expressive. Let’s get rid of this idea of the starving artist.”

Maurey graduated from Maclay in
2007 and, after earning a BFA in illus-
tration from the Savannah College of
Art and Design, she started teaching
and creating greeting cards and chil-
dren’s book illustrations. She’s pub-
lished two books and is currently work-
ing on a third. 

Her books were on
display during the Cele-
bration of the Arts event,
and there were dozens of
other booths hosted by
school clubs, community
organizations and sever-
al Maclay alumni who
now have careers in the
creative industries.

Chase Jordan, a practicing architect,
flew in from Chicago to support his alma
mater and Barrie Maurey drove from At-
lanta to give kids insights into her job as
a logistics manager for a performance
production company. 

“Having the alumni here is great be-
cause these people are doing real things
in real places. They’re bringing that 

According to Forbes magazine, stu-
dent loans now make up the largest
chunk of non-housing debt in the
United States. An alarming fact.

And does anyone expect college tu-
ition to decrease?

Experts actually predict the cost of
a four year degree to balloon.

So what could be bad about locking
in tuition at a Florida University now,
whether your child is in diapers or in
9th grade?

That’s what makes the Florida pre-
paid tuition plan exceptional. It’s guar-
anteed. You never lose your invest-
ment. No risk.

The last day of open enrollment for
this year’s rates is April 30.

Luckily, we started our daughter’s
prepaid plan early, when she was in
3rd grade. Next year, she graduates
from UCF with a dual major in Nursing
and Psychology.

It sounds crazy but the university
mails us a refund check every semes-
ter!

The reason is the lucky combina-
tion of the prepaid tuition with good
grades in high school that earned her a
Bright Futures Scholarship. 

Currently, Florida is one of only six
states to guarantee their prepaid tu-
ition plans. On the web site (www.my-
floridaprepaid.com) they claim to be
the largest and longest running pro-
gram in the nation. (18 states guaran-
teed their prepaid plans in 2011. The
numbers are dwindling fast.)

The biggest caveat may be obvious.
You get the most bang for the buck by
enrolling in a Florida college. If you
raise an Ivy League wannabe, your
plan reimburses the amount per Flori-
da credit. If your child wants to take a
fashionable gap-year off, the plan is
good for 10 years after high school
graduation.

Additionally, you may enroll and
then move out of state before your
child turns 18. They can still attend a
Florida college with the in-state tu-
ition rate of $212 per credit hour as op-
posed to the out-of-state rate of $748
per credit.

With a wink to the insane college
admissions bribery scandal in the
news, the prepaid plan does not guar-
antee college admission.

The Bright Futures Scholarship of-
fers another key to success but based
on merit. Originally, with a minimum
GPA of 3.0, undergrads were rewarded
a free ride (including room, board and
books) for in-state tuition for four
years. Those days are over.

As the State’s budget woes in-
crease, the scholarship money con-
tinues to decrease. Funded by the Flor-
ida Lottery, only Academic Scholars
are awarded the full $212, Medallions
earn $159 and Top Scholars earn $44.
Each year, a minimum college GPA of
3.0 is required for renewal.

The mandatory SAT and ACT test
scores were also raised. Three years
ago, the minimum SAT score of 970
was increased to 1170. Critics complain
the scholarships are harder to get and
discriminate against minorities.

In the future, the merit awards may
be far less than what you planned for.
The prepaid plan will be a lifesaver. No
need to sacrifice your retirement (or
jail time) for your child’s education.

Saving money is smart.
Educator, parent and author of the

new coming-of-age novel, The Dorm,
Terri Friedlander can be reached at
www.terrifriedlander.com .

Terri Friedlander
Guest columnist

Florida prepaid
tuition is a deal

Dance

DANCE FOR DAYS: Florida State
University’s School of Dance wraps up
its “Days of Dance,” two different pro-
grams of fresh works by students and
faculty, this weekend in the Nancy
Smith Fichter Dance Theatre in Mont-
gomery Hall. Some of the works feature

site-specific choreography in and
around Montgomery Hall. The final
weekend’s performances include Pro-
gram A at 7:30 p.m. Saturday and Pro-
gram B at 7:30 p.m. Friday and 2 p.m.
Saturday. Tickets are $15 adults, $12
seniors, $10 children and non-FSU stu-
dents, $5 for FSU students. Visit
tickets.fsu.edu or call 850-644-6500.

Festivals

COMING UP ROSES: Thomasville’s

annual Rose Show & Festival perfumes
the spring air Thursday through Satur-
day in the city’s historic downtown in
Georgia. The festivities kick off at 7 p.m.
Thursday with the 41st Annual Chil-
dren’s Rose Bud Parade, with hundreds
of area children strutting their stuff. The
98th Annual Rose Show opens at 1 p.m.
Friday under the tent at Broad Street
and Remington Avenue and the 71st An-
nual Rose Parade - with the theme “Ros-
es in Rhythm” - marches down Broad
Street at 7 p.m. Friday. Stick around af-
ter the parade for a free street dance fea-
turing the tunes of The Swingin’ Medal-
lions, followed by fireworks. Saturday’s
events include a 10K run, a car and truck

show, a standard flower show, an orchid
show, Art in the Park and more, capped
by a concert by Trae Pierce & the T
Stones in the Ritz Amphitheater. Most
events are free. Visit https://thomasvil-
lega.com/attractions/festivals/thom-
asville-rose-show-and-festival to find
out more.

ART EXPLOSION: Tallahassee’s
downtown Chain of Parks blooms with
art, sound, food and more at LeMoyne’s
annual Chain of Parks Art Festival
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sun-
day. Browse the offerings lining the sha-
dy parks and enjoy performances by 

LIMELIGHT EXTRA

Fun moves outside for art, crawfish, jazz
Get a jump on your weekend entertainment plans every
Wednesday, and pick up the Limelight section on Friday

Kati Schardl
Special to Tallahassee Democrat
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

See LIMELIGHT, Page 4B

Students enjoyed hands-on opportunities and tried different art techniques. MACLAY SCHOOL

‘Art as a 
part of life’

MACLAY CELEBRATES CREATIVITY, CREATIVE CAREERS

Amanda Karioth Thompson | Council on Culture & Arts

Kyle Maurey’s books and artwork were on display for
students to browse. AMANDA THOMPSON

Kyle
Maurey 

See MACLAY, Page 2B
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SU | DO | KU Dave Green

Enter a numeral
from 1 through 9 in
each cell of the
grid. Each row,
column and region
must contain only
one instance of
each numeral.

Yesterday’s
solution

Note: Puzzles in-
crease in difficulty
from Monday
through Sunday.

Actress Shirley MacLaine is 85.
Actress-singer Barbra Streisand is
77. Actor Aidan Gillen (“Game of
Thrones”) is 51. Actor Rory McCann
(“Game of Thrones”) is 50. Singer
Kelly Clarkson is 37. Actor Jack
Quaid (“The Hunger Games”) is 27. 

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

Gillen

Aries (March 21-April 19). A fitness routine that
doesn’t enmesh well into the patterns and rhythms
of your lifestyle is not likely to last long. Finding a
physical program that works for you will improve
every area of your life.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). If you don’t have any-
thing you’re very excited to do in the next three
months, plan something. One shining event about
90 days away is just the goal you need to put all your
other goals in alignment.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). Your body will lead
your emotion even more than usual and you can use
this to your advantage by getting physical in ways
that make you feel powerful, playful and positive.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). Sometimes, you want
to feel interesting. But lately, you’ve put out so much
energy that you’re ready to be low-key and absorb
what you can. You’ll mostly feel like blending in and
be interested in others.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). The smart plans don’t al-
ways come down from the top. In fact, through a se-
ries of simple, intuitive decisions, you’ll build a
method of operating that is nothing short of genius.
Trust yourself.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Don’t overthink it.
What occurs naturally will be fine. The fact that
you’re not too worried about it will lead to a better
interaction than if you overprepare, strategize and
obsess. Relax.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). The people you love will
shape your future. You’ll go where they go so you
can be there for them, rearranging your life so that
you can experience things together. You’re right to
be picky in the early stages of love.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). You’ve accidentally
told the same story to the same person more than
once. It’s not such a bad mistake. You might even
call it “branding;” people need to hear things mul-
tiple times before it sinks in.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Finding a tranquil
space within yourself will be much easier after you
find a tranquil space in your environment. Public
spaces are so unpredictable though. Maybe it’s time
to clear or create a space of your own.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Joke around with
people who share your sense of humor and the vibe
will be comfortable. It will be the opposite with
those who don’t default to humor so readily. They
won’t like the pressure of having to keep up.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). You’d walk across
hot lava to help another person, but unless that per-
son is in a volcano it probably won’t. Find out what’s
needed before you put yourself out doing all the
wrong things.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). When something
about a person hits you the wrong way, it’s a good
thing to keep to yourself today. Still, take note and
remember this reservation. Your subconscious is
telling you something.

ASTROLOGY HOLIDAY MATHIS

Today is Wednesday, April 24, the 114th day of
2019. There are 251 days left in the year.

On this date in:
1877: Federal troops were ordered out of New Or-

leans, ending the North’s post-Civil War rule in the
South.

1915: In what’s considered the start of the Arme-
nian genocide, the Ottoman Empire began rounding
up Armenian political and cultural leaders in Con-
stantinople.

1916: Some 1,600 Irish nationalists launched the
Easter Rising by seizing several key sites in Dublin.
(The rising was put down by British forces five days
later.)

1932: In the Free State of Prussia, the Nazi Party
gained a plurality of seats in parliamentary elec-
tions.

TODAY IN HISTORY

Wednesday

Complimentary BodyTrac Fitness Classes: 5:45
p.m. Hearth & Soul, 1410 Market St. Jump up for com-
plimentary fitness classes on the Hearth & Soul patio. 

Rotary Club of Tallahassee: 12:15-1:15 p.m., Buffet:
11:30 a.m. Program: The Southern Scholarship Founda-
tion Update. Speaker: Rotarian Dr. Shawn Woodin,
President/CEO, Southern Scholarship Foundation. In-
troduction: Rotarian Melvina MacDonald, Manage-
ment and Employee Assistance and Retired Director,
Tallahassee Memorial Employee Assistance Program.
Presiding: Club President Donald K. Parks, Dean, Fla-
gler College. Contact Tiffany Baker (850-717-0284) re-
garding attending Wednesday Meetings, FSU Alumni
Center, Grand Ballroom, 1030 W. Tennessee St.

University Wind Orchestra: 7:30 p.m. Ruby Dia-
mond Concert Hall, 222 S Copeland St. The interna-
tionally renowned University Wind Orchestra, under
the direction of Senior Band Conductor Richard Clary.
Tickets are $10; $7 seniors; free for FSU students. For
more information, contact the College of Music Box
Office at 645-7949.

Thursday

MacKenzie Smith of Grilled Cheese Social: 1 p.m.
and 5:30 p.m. cheesy tastings and events. FSU grad re-
turns to Tallahassee to debut her first cookbook,
“Grilled Cheese Social: Super Fun Recipes for Super
Fun Times.” MacKenzie will spend the day in the
Hearth & Soul kitchen, 1410 Market St. 

Food Truck Thursday: 5:30-8:30 p.m. Tuesday
Supper Club. The Shops at Lake Ella, 1641 N. Monroe St.
Come out to Food Truck Thursday every week at for
delicious eats from Tallahassee’s premier food trucks
and live local music.

Journey to Justice: 7 p.m. In this 2006 documen-
tary, Howard Triest tells the story of his family’s expe-
riences as German Jews and the choices they made as
the Nazi oppression became unbearable. All Saints
Cinema, 918 1/2 Railroad Ave. 850-386-4404. www.
tallahasseefilms.com. Presented by Holocaust Educa-
tion Resource Council. 

Tallahassee Scientific Society Horizons Series:
7 p.m. Challenger Learning Center, 200 S Duval St.
“Project Remote: Where the Road Ends,” Ryan and Re-
becca Means, Coastal Plains Institute, will talk about
endeavor to mount documentary expeditions to the
remotest location within each state to raise awareness
about preserving what remote areas remain. $8 mem-
bers, $15 nonmembers. Visit tallysci.org to purchase
tickets.

Friday

2019 Celebration of Women & Girls Sponsor Reg-
istration: 5 p.m. The Moon, 1105 E Lafayette St. The
Celebration of Women & Girls is a fun-filled, celebra-
tory evening showcasing female performers. 

Contra Dance: 7:15-10:30 p.m. Tallahassee Senior
Center, 1400 North Monroe St. $10 adults, $9 seniors,
$6 students. A caller teaches each dance before the
music begins and provides prompts. No experience
necessary and you don’t need to bring a partner. 

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS): 9:30-11 a.m.
Lafayette Community Center, 501 Ingleside Ave. TOPS

is a nonprofit organization designed to assist persons
concerned about their health, weight loss, and main-
taining healthy lifestyles. Chapter monthly dues $3,
and annual national membership of $32/year. More
info, call Bobbie 850-570-8409, or Barbara 850-765-
8999. Also, check www.tops.org.

Saturday

FSU Coastal & Marine Lab’s Open House: 10
a.m.-3 p.m. Coastal Literacy - Connecting Marine Sci-
ence and Society. FSUCML Open House highlights the
importance of improving human awareness of the
connection between resilient, healthy coastal ecosys-
tems and healthy societies. 3618 US-98, St Teresa, St.
Teresa. 

Mother’s Day Bazaar Fundraiser: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
First Church of the Nazarene, 1983 Mahan Drive. Come
shop for your Mother’s Day presents or for yourself. A
fundraiser for our NEXTGen Ministries (Kids and
Teens). For more information, call 850-877-2650 or
email office@tfcn.org.

Optimist Club Yard Sale and Craft Sale: 8 a.m.-1
p.m. to Benefit Captial City Optimist Club. Department
of Agriculture, 3115 Conner Blvd. 

Relay for Life: 4-10 p.m. Opening ceremony, fol-
lowed by cancer survivor walk and luminaria ceremo-
ny at 9 p.m. More than 50 teams will gather for Relay
for Life Leon/Havana’s event to celebrate cancer sur-
vivors, remember those we’ve lost, and raise funds to
support the mission of the American Cancer Society.
Leon High School, 550 E. Tennessee St.

Rural Medicine Program at the FSU Med School:
10:30 a.m. Dr. Daniel Van Derme, Chief Medical Officer.
Smithsonian Speaker Series, Havana Shade Tobacco
Museum. The Planters Exchange Complex, 204 Sec-
ond Street, NW, Havana.

Storytime and Activities Featuring What Do
You Do with a Chance? 11 a.m. Barnes & Noble Book-
sellers - Centre of Tallahassee, 2415 N. Monroe St. 

Storytime on Bookstore Day at My Favorite
Books: 11 a.m.-2 p.m. My Favorite Books, 1410 Market
St.Local children’s author, Bridget Noel Jones, will be
in the store at with her children’s book, “The Story of
the Infinipede.”

Sunday

Tallahassee Leon County City Nature Challenge
Bioblitz at L Kirk Edwards WEA: 9 a.m.-noon Apa-
lachee Regional Park, 7550 Apalachee Parkway. Join
the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commis-
sion for a morning of exploration on the L. Kirk Ed-
wards Wildlife and Environmental Area. Using iNat-
uralist to document all of the flora and fauna we can
find. This bio-blitz style event is a part of the Leon
County City Nature Challenge. http://floridanature-
trackers.com/backyard/ https://www.inaturalist.org/
http://citynaturechallenge.org/

CALENDAR

What’s going on, Tallahassee?
Let us know what’s on your schedule. Use the online
link to submit: Eventful.com/Tallahassee. Email Mar-
tha Gruender at mgruender@tallahassee.com.

real-world experience back to Maclay to show our cur-
rent students that these are viable career opportuni-
ties,” said Maurey. 

The Celebration of the Arts is a multi-disciplinary
event and included opportunities for students to
showcase poetry, theater, music or dance. One of
many to take the stage was 12th grader Justine De
Saint Mars who performed an original song. 

“I’ve always wanted to do something in music since
I was little. I just got into college for music composition
at FSU. Music has always made me really happy and I
knew there were career options. I don’t really know
what people can do with a chemistry degree,” Justine
admitted, “but I know what I can do with a music de-
gree. I focus more on that.” 

Laura Adams shared that Justine’s performance
was “100% one of my favorite parts of the event.” Laura
is currently enrolled in one of Maurey’s art classes.
The 12th grader especially enjoys learning drawing
techniques and she contributed to a collaborative,
large scale art installation for the event. 

Maurey hopes that many Maclay students will
choose creative careers but regardless of their profes-
sional path, she knows the skills they gain by studying
the arts will transfer to all areas of their life. Aside from

problem solving, experimentation, revision, persis-
tence, innovation and ingenuity; Maurey sees an in-
creased level of introspection and curiosity in her stu-
dents. 

“They’re working through things while they’re mak-
ing art. It’s a very productive time. And they get so
much joy from making something they’re proud of. I
just love seeing people happy and making stuff.” 

Amanda Karioth Thompson is the Interim Execu-
tive Director for the Council on Culture & Arts. COCA is
the capital area’s umbrella agency for arts and culture
(www.tallahasseearts.org).

Maclay Lower School art exhibit. AMANDA THOMPSON

Maclay
Continued from Page 1B

With just a weeks remaining in the annual Prepaid
Plan Open Enrollment period, CFO Jimmy Patronis
and the Florida Prepaid College Board are collaborat-
ing to offer an incentive to state employees, encourag-

ing them to lock in affordable prices for
Florida Prepaid College Plans. State em-
ployees who sign up for a plan using an
exclusive promo code will get $30 off
their application fee. 

Open Enrollment began Feb. 1 and
ends on April 30. It is the only time that
families can lock in this year’s prices for
one of the Florida Prepaid College
Board’s five prepaid tuition plans and

optional prepaid dormitory plan. 
The collaboration between CFO Patronis and Flori-

da Prepaid comes amid tax refund season and is part
of the CFO’s commitment to reducing student loan
debt for Florida college graduates by highlighting the
benefits of saving for college early. 

“We should do everything we can to ensure college

education is accessible for Florida families, and that
our graduates are starting their lives after college debt-
free setting them up for success as part of our growing
economy,” said CFO Jimmy Patronis. “I urge our state
employees to take advantage of this offer and start
saving for college. What a better way to use your tax
refund, than to put it toward college savings and peace
of mind?” 

This year, families can purchase a 4-Year Florida
University Plan for a newborn for $187 a month, a 2-
Year College Plan for $55 a month or a 4-Year Florida
College Plan for less than $120 a month. 

The Board also offers a 1-Year Florida University
Plan, which starts as low as $47 per month and covers
30 university credit hours. Multiple family members
can purchase a 1-Year Florida University Plan for the
same child, sharing in the cost of going to college. 

If a child attends an out-of-state college or private
college, a Prepaid Plan will pay the same amount as it
would pay at a public college or university in Florida.
Every Prepaid Plan is guaranteed by the State of Flori-
da, and a child has 10 years after high school gradua-
tion to use a plan.

For information, visit www.myfloridaprepaid.com. 

Deadline is April 30 for
Florida Prepaid tuition
Special to Tallahassee Democrat
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

CFO Jimmy
Patronis 
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